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Warning, this song must be played at maximum
volume-ume-ume-ume

Put your back in to it, to it
Your mind, lose it lose it
Ain't nothing to it, to it
You could do it, do it

If you're sexy and you know it and you ain't afraid to
show it
Got money in your pocket and you ain't afraid to blow it
Bottles are your favourite and you ain't afraid to pour it
Pour it up, up
Just pour it up

Let's get crazy, crazy, crazy
Let's get wild tonight
I will be dancing on the walls

Let's make a baby, baby, baby
If that's alright
Ain't nothing wrong with that at all

Give it to me x3
Give it to me x3

Pum-pum-pump it up, pump it up, p-p-pump it pump it
T-t-turn it up, turn it up, t-t-turn it turn it x2

Hey Miss independent if you want it you could get it
Your body wanna party well I think that you should let it
Bottles are your favourite and you ain't afraid to pour it
Pour it up, up
Just pour it up

Let's get crazy, crazy, crazy
Let's get wild tonight
I will be dancing on the walls

Let's make a baby, baby, baby
If that's alright
Ain't nothing wrong with that at all
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Give it to me x3
Give it to me x3

Pum-pum-pump it up, pump it up, p-p-pump it pump it
T-t-turn it up, turn it up, t-t-turn it turn it x2

To it, to it
Your mind, lose it, lose it
Ain't nothing to it, to it
You could do it, do it

Put your back in to it, to it
Your mind, lose it lose it
Ain't nothing to it, to it
You could do it, do it

T-t-turn up, up
P-p-pump the volume
Take yo body way up
Take yo body down low
Part never gon'stop
We gon'keep this thing hot
'Cos this track is too dope
Tighter than a dreadlock-lock-lock-lock

Give it to me x3
Give it to me x3

Pum-pum-pump it up, pump it up, p-p-pump it pump it
T-t-turn it up, turn it up, t-t-turn it turn it x2

Give it to me baby
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